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President-Ele-ct Henry Copeland second from left will assume office July 1. From left,
Alexander Meakin, Trustee, Copeland, John W. Pocock, Chairman of Trustees, and Faculty
Selection Committee representative Dr. Raymond G. Mc Call.
By Tom Cashman . '
, At forty, Henry J. Copeland
- is the second youngest per-
son to assume the presidency .
. of the College of Wooster. Dr.
Copeland was bom in Griffen,
, Ga., in 1936. He graduated
cum laude from Baylor in 1958
and following a year at Cornell
Medical College, he received a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship "
to Cornell University. He was .
a nrarluata cturianf at Cnmetlt
.from 1960-6- 5. In 1966 he
completed his Ph.D. study in
Modern European History and
Modem Chinese History.
vDr. Copeland is married to
Laura Harper. Copeland, also
of Griffen, Ga. The Copeland's
have two children, Henry 15, "
and Eleanor, 12. .-- ,
Since coming to the College :,
'of Wooster in 1 966 as an
Assistant Professor in the
Department of History, Dr.
Copeland has been Associate
Dean of. the College, Acting
Dean of Students as well as
Acting Dean of the College
and Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs. Dr. Copeland --
has been Dean of the Faculty
since 1 974. . " .
- Commenting on his future
role as president, --Dr. Cope-
land said Monday, "V hope
that in the years ahead we canassess "the " strengths and
Endsd
weaknesses . of our educa-
tional program and formulate
a detailed picture regarding
the-education- al focus of the
College." He said, "I am
empressed with the great
strengths we have here at
Wooster and I hope I can be as
successful as Dr. Drushal has
been in terms of continuing to
The Religion Department's
Society and Ethics Internship,
highly successful in its first
year of operation, will be
offered again next fall. The
program, which offers three
full credits, is open to all
students. - r
Fall internships include
placements with , OXFAM inT
Boston, the United Farm
Workers in California, Com-
mon Cause and the Environ-
mental Protection Commis-
sion in Washington, D.C.,
social-oriente- d work with
native American Indians in
Rapid City, S.D., and numer-
ous other programs, including
several church-relate- d intern-
ships. . - --
- In some cases, students
will be allowed to negotiate
'their own placements within
the framework of the program.
Students need not be Relig
7 : : ' h i
build upon the solid founda-
tion which has been laid by
earlier presidents.
Dr. Copeland said that he
hopes the College will
"continue to have the types of
programs that will challenge
all students to develope theirpotential ,to the greatest
degree possible.
ion majors or minors to apply
for these programs, although
majors and minors will receive
special placement considera-
tion. The internships will
focus on human service,
socio-politic- al concerns, and
ministry.
Internship Director Glenn
Bucher notes that a meeting
for all students interested in
the Fall internships should
attend a meeting Wednesday,
April 13 at 6:30 in the Library
Lecture Room; a full list of
internship options is posted
outside his office, Kauke 138.
." Bucher also advises inter-
ested students , to contact
students who participated in
the initial Society and Ethics
Internship this past Winter.
They include:
Keith Bellinger, who work-
ed to improve church involve-
ment in social projects with
By Tom Cashman
The thirty-fo- ur members of the
Board of Trustees of the College
of Wooster unanimously elected
Dean Henry J. Copeland this past
. Saturday to be the ninth presi-
dent of the College.
Dr. Copeland, 40, is currently
the Dean of the Faculty at the
College. He will assume his new
position on July 1 upon the
retirement of President J. Garber
Drushal. Dr. Copeland's selection
thus concludes a search lasting
nearly eighteen months.
Chairman of the Board, John
W. Pocock said, "we are to
congratulate the College for hav-
ing someone like Henry Copeland
to continue the long line of great
presidents at the College of
Wooster." Pocock said of the
search, that "the finest possible
job has been done."
Dr. Alexander Meakin, a trustee
" and chairman of the Presidential
Selection Committee said the
search reflected the "really
unique spirit that characterizes
the College of Wooster." Meakin
specifically thanked all those
involved in the selection process,
including the three main commit-
tees representing the students,
the faculty, and the Alumni.
In accepting his new position,
Dr. Copeland expressed appre-
hension and anticipation about
the challenges ahead. "I look .
forward with a sense of anticipa--
the First Presbyterian Church
of Queens, N.Y.
Emlyn Ott, who went to the
Westside Ecumenical Ministry
for the Elderly in New York
City and worked with senior
citizens on personal, social,
and political issues.
Beth Binhammer and Jim
. Wilkins, who worked for Com-
mon Cause in Washington,
DC.
Erika Castell, who worked
with juveniles assigned to the
court of Judge Carl Ingraham
in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
and "
Mark Poulton, who worked
with the inner-cit- y Peoples
United Presbyterian Church ii
. Denver, Colorado.
. Students wishing additional
information on the internships
are advised to see Prof.
Bucher personally.
tion to what can be accomplish-
ed" Copeland told the Trustees,
"for as one surveys the College,
grace is, indeed, everywhere: the
gift of a Board of Trustees of your
quality; Wooster's faculty, staff,
students, alumni, and its many
friends; the academic program;
the physical plant; and the legacy
of Howard Lowry and Garber
Drushal." Dr. Copeland added,
"With such gifts, I believe we
have the right to approach the
future with anticipation."
When asked to comment on Dr.
Copeland's selection as Presi-
dent, President Drushal said he
was "eminently pleased." He said
that "having worked with him in
administration for a number of
years, I am very concious of Dr.
Copeland's talent. I am sure that
the College will . make great
strides forward under his leader-
ship."
Howard E. Strauch, the
College's-Director- . of Develop-
ment said that he was "genuinely
enthusiastic" about Dr. Cope-
land's selection. Strauch said
that in the nine years he has
worked with Dr. Copeland he has
been impressed with his "candor,
his honesty and his capacity as a
tremendously hard worker."
Board Chairman Pocock prais-
ed the Student Presidential
Selection Committee for their
assistance in the search process.
The group was more than an
advisory committee. They made a
considerable contribution to the
process."
In anticipating the challenges
which Dr. Copeland will be facing
when he takes office, Pocock
warned that "we must always be
aware of where our programs are
going and we should always work
to enhance the academic program
and make sure we are not
slacking off."
Pocock characterized Dr.
Drushal' s presidency as '"ten
watershed years." The nation was
going through great change, as
was higher education, and
"Garber Drushal brought us
through successfully."
Pocock concluded that Dr.
Drushal "was absolutely the right
man at the right time for he is a
consensus-seekin- g person who
brought sensitivity to all issues."
String Music at Mackey
April 9.
Lindenberger Exhibi-
tion April 12.
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Let Your VJooster
VOICES Be Heard!
We need you! It's just that
expectations, we need to know
Wooster Voice. The paper is intended to. serve everyone oncampus, but to accomplish that goal, we have to find out whatyou think of what we've done this year, and what we should do
in the coming year. So..... --Th-
is week you'll be receiving a Wooster Voice survey in your
mailbox. It's not junk mail;1 it's our only way of finding out
what you expect of us - and of making the Vole yournewspaper in every way. So, please... fill out the survey andturn it in to our box under the ride board. We'll listen to whatyou have to say. :-- . --' : : ' , - r:
We'll even give- - you an extra
what you want to see in the r
incentive to turn in . your
thoughts on our survey. We've numbered each questionnaire,
and pre-select- ed three numbers and mailboxes at random.-Eac- h
of those, if turned in on a completed survey, will win $10
for the lucky person who turns it in (We'll know who you are).So, by turning in our survey, you can help yourself to a betternewspaper, and maybe to $10 at the same time!
Also, if you're a photographer, an artist, or a theatrefilm
buff, consfder yourself invited, if not begged, to join the Voice
staff. We need special help in those areas - now! But.. .please- we need your help with our survey. In less than five minutes,you can help shape the course of Vote policy for years to
come! " ,
Letters To The Editor
Readers Praise
Dear Editor
I'd just like to break the
monotony of the Hell Week
letters to compliment you onyour last issue. I found it more
enjoyable than usual because
of the absurd nature of the
first page. You should per
Absurdity, Condemn Decadence
Uboster 6ice
Published weekly during the academic year by thestudents of the College of Wooster. Opinions expressed ineditorials and features are those of the staff alone, andshould not be construed as representative of administra-tion policy.
The WOOSTER VOICE welcomes all signed letters to theeditor from students, faculty, administrators, subscribers,and members of the greater Wooster community. Allcorrespondence may be addressed to WOOSTER VOICE,Box 3187, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.The WOOSTER VOICE is a member of the United StatesPress Association and the Ohio Newspaper Association.Subscription rates are $6.00 per year for a second classsubscription, $9.00 per year for first class.Offices of the WOOSTER VOICE are located in lowerLowry Center, Room G-1- 9. Telephone: 216 264-123- 4,extension 433. .
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simple: to live up to your
haps pursue the humorous
side of life more often. '
Let me also say that I've got
Sections one through eight,
several girls clubs, and I.C.C.,
dangling.
Dave Betz
Ray Bules... Mary Ann Wood ie...... Doug Pinkham....... Mark Pierson
. Dave Koppenhaver....... Mark Snyder....... Cindi Meister....Marty Ross
. . . .SueS tepanek
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Fidel Interested in Assassination Probe
" : by Jack Anderson - - --' with Joe Spear --v.-
1 WASHINGTON - The House
investigation of the John F. Ken--:
nedy and Martin Luther King
assassinations has aroused the
quiet interest of Cuba's Fidel'
-,Castro. - ,
- The Cuban leader sent secret '
word to the assassinations com
mittee recently that his govern-me- nt
had information on Lee
Harvey Oswald. The committee
was urged to contact the Cuban
embassy in Mexico City for
further details.
The committee got in touch ...
with the U.Sl Embassy in Mexico
City. Back came assurance that '.
the message from Castro' ap-
peared to be legitimate.
But the State Departmentdidn't want to pet involved in the
OK, Folks you asked for It.
An Open Letter to the College
of Wooster Community. -
- Wriat is the matter with
--'
today's-generation- ?. The days,
of decency and moral stan-
dards are not so long gone
that , some of us can still
.remember. We can recall the
golden days when men and
women courted only in the
presence of a chaperone,
when they ate at separate
facilities here at Wooster, and
when a quality educations
was Just that. " . '
Teachers tried to expose
our innocent' youth ; to such
smut as Catcher In the Rye,Slaughterhouse Five, and .
Catch-2-2, but we parents rose
up en masse and had that filth
banned: Now my daughter, a
student at this once redoubt-
able 'institution, has brought
to my attention that there may
still be some subject matter of .
doubtful nature-bein- g taught .
at Wooster. -
' Can't this college learn from '
other's experiences? What is
it that makes Wooster think :
you can teach my daughter ..
anything at all? Let me lay the
facts out: :
May daughter followed my "
footsteps to Wooster last year
on my recommendation, be-- ...
cause I knew; what a -- fine
school It was in my day, and --
after all I'm footing her bill.
We began receiving letters
from her, telling us that there
was no longer required church.
attendance, . that . boys ' and '.
girls ate together in the same
hall, and that dens ofeniquity, which she called
co-e- d dorms, now exist.
I needn't tell you how
enraged I was! 1 was ready to
n7
' Washington correspondent for
the US. News and World Report v
The committee's former chief ; -- .
counsel, Richard Sprague. cot in jr.touch with MigdaiL who passed
the word to the Cuban Mission at V
the United Nations. To date,
nothing jnore has been heard --
from Castro. ... --. : .
Poor Smog Controls: The .'
air we breathe is full of hy-drocarbo- ns,.
lead flakes and
asbestos fibers. This makes the ?r,.
air unhealthy; we can get sick -
from breathing it x
--M-
ost of this foul air. comes .''from the exhaust --pipes - ani
brake finings of automobiles.-Thi- s
causes the eye-stinging-s- mog
we find in many cities. '
withdraw her on the spot, butmy wife calmed me down. She
reminded me that we'd raisedour daughter properly, that
she wouldn't try any hanky.
panky with boys because sheknew how to handle herself:
And after all, she'd still re-
ceive a quality education inthe classroom ; ; ' :- -:
Little did we know. Insult
has now been, heaped .upon
Injury. My . daughter came ,;
home recently much disturbed
over her latest science course,
orgasmic chemistry. When I
was in school and we talked
about getting screwed by a
prof, it meant he'd given us' a -
bad grade.- - ' - - - r
I decided to get to the root
of things. I found that-th- is
branch of science once involv-
ed a great deal of work with
potentiometric titration. The .
graphs of these experiments
showed more curves than a :
playboy centerfold. . Appar--entl- ythe experimenters
thought so too, and, soonbegan seeking the real thing.
My daughter, , with tears
streaming down her cherubic
face, told me that the class --' did a lot of work .with iin- -'
knowns. I was afraid to ask. ;
She said she did not know
what these were. My wife has --r not yet sat down with her, we.l
were waiting for her 21st "
birthday. She explained to us :
the traumatic moment when ishe overheard one - student
ask, "Can I do this with my
unknown?" To which the 1 ;
lascivious professor, replied,
"You can do anything . you-wa- ntto with them, honey." - r;
My daughter told us that
cold fingers and round bottom J
flasks were commonly used in
The Environmental Protection ,
Agency is supposed to -- protect
' the nation's lungs from this bad
. air. Yet H has done little about
controlling auto emissions.
negotiations. Instead, the depart--me- nt
suggested that the commit--:
tee establish contact : with
Havana through Carl Migdail, a
: This is the conclusion of the
General Accounting Office,
which has been checking up on
ihe --Environmental Protection
Agency. We have obtained acopy of the confidential findings.
--The report cites seven statesas having a serious air pollution
problem:, Arizona, California,
Colordao, Ohio, New Jersey,
New York and Utah.
. The reason the smog problem
isn't improving is simple. The
Environmental Protection Agen-cy has been unable or unwilling
to remove dirty cars from the
road. These cars get dirtier asthey grow older. --- :. . J
The confidential report claims
that the agency has information
about dirty engines in over two
million cars and trucks. Yet no
Cont. on Pag 3 .. - "
class. I immediately snatched
. up our telephone and caned,
the C.O.W chemistry depart-
ment. I asked Just what pur- -:pose a cold ffngetmight have
: in class. They said it was used
to purify compounds by. sub--'
.'liming.i.l - Interrupted - them
immediately.:- - ThereA was no
'rieerf to know morer I 'told
(them I was "sure they'd
reduced the risk factor, and. the feeling must be sublime,
. good day sir!,-- and slammed
the receiver onto the hook. .
's Apparently jnore than cold;" fingers are utilized, for next
my daughter told me about
the Clap equation. She said it
--was named after Claustus
Clapeyron and had something
Ao do with the heat of vapori-zatio- n.
I . only. nodded my
. head. I'll leave that explana-
tion to my wife in two more:
: V - 'years. ..- - v..-.- '
My daughter further told us, :
in the course of our inquiry,about harmonic motion,optical 'rotation, suctionflasks. Need I go further?! 1 : J
When she took physicalchemistry I had enough prob-
lems trying to justify it. Butwhen she told me the chemis--tr- y
-- department feels that 'orgasmic chemistry is themeat o'f chemistry, that wassimply the last straw. : -- .
' My daughter has' since beenwithdrawn, : my yearly dona- - "tion to the alumni fund can-- :
celled, and my subscription to- -.this . paper terminated as ofthis moment. I would ; have 'Wed- - my daughter . to --. a ' -- .nunnery, but we are protes-- ;tant. It matters not, we haveanethic. : . : ' '. ' " V
An irate alumnus and father.
Freshman Scholar
Presents Exhibition
- By Mary Ann Woodie -
"Light, Line and Honesty"
is-th- e title Amy Lindenberger
has g iven 'j to :" Freshman; :
Scholar project, Amy working
with Mr. George Olson, of the
Art Department, is presenting
on April 12 an exhibition; of
prints- - by - Samuel Chamber--
lajn. J - . . :.' ." r': .
Amy, wha.is an art major,
imagination to .. this . project
: since early fall. Mr. Olson, her
advisor,.suggesJedl that Amy
do: an exhibit using prints
from Woosters John Taylor
Arms collection. This collec-
tion consists of approximately
5,000 prints so Amy was busy
all fall. quarter digging through
the print boxes looking for a .
nartiz-iil- ar artict uuhih intor- -
lain, an American print maker
finally . caught her eye.
"Chamberlain's clear cut style
and subject material was what
first .- - interested me in - his- -
work," stated Amy. ; ; v : V
,WWMIUul - VfiaillWCIIVIIfl Van American print maker who
created some 400 ' prints. '
Chamberlain" mainly used
scenes of French cathedrals
and villages in his prints. ' -
- .Deciding on Chamberlain .
was really only the first step in
Amy's ait exhibition. She,aaye
and then -- started compiling a
catalog.; She found that she "
needed some more informa-
tion so she sent letters to 300
museums --all over the world
asking for any information ...
fhAu harl . rn --. Phamhar am
PnllofTn nnnenrevwiiwgw vuuuguig
"It keeps, us in touch with
high schools and was enthus--.
iasticaiiy receivea Dymem, .. .
noted assistant professor of
German, , Richard Figge, ;
regarding last week's fifth -
- Sponsored by ; College -
Language : departments, the
Language Fair pitted top area 'high school : language stu- -
dents against each other in -
four ; categories. These
included: ;.' .
- poems selected by the college .,
and the student); group pre--
mentation of . short dramatic v
-- pieces; impromptir,s'Jaking,
"and posters. In addition, the "
French Department sponsored
at suae preseiuaiiwn wmwi,
"lor " WIIIUII aiuuciua oiiwnwslides of French-speakin- g .
.nations, providing-commen- -:' tary in the language. ; " ; s
: "We hope the slide program' will encourage ;students to
concentrate on " the Frenchculture," noted assistant
French professor David
Wilkin.
Amy was busy over Christmas
break compiling the answers
to these letters into a filing
system. After deciding on
twelve prints from thecollege's collection, Amy
wrote to the Evansville Mus-
eum of Arts and Science and
, asked ' to borrow eleven of
. their Chamberlain prints. The
prints Amy uses in her exhibit
are mainly French scenes of
.cathedrals and - village life.
Finally, the prints had to be
re-matt- ed.
- Now after eight" months of work Amy is ready
for her first art exhibition.
' The show will run from April
12 through May 6. The open-
ing on April 12 will be in
Severance Art Studio,"' Or.
Gabriel Weisberg of the Cleve--'
land Museum of Art will talk
on Chamberlain, the artist at
8:00 on Tuesday night: The
public is welcome.' ' '
'There will be a reception
and refreshments following
Weisberg's lecture.
lnnjjSO ITDg)
-- "By Dave Hagelin
All students are reminded
that he $1 00 non-refunda- ble
tuition deposit for --academicyear 1 977-7-8 is due in The
Treasurer's Off ice on Wednes
day, April 20. -
Deadlines are quickly
. approaching fof alternative
housing applications: -
April 21 - Applications for
Myers House, Small Interest
Group Blocked Housing,
Small Program Houses, Bab-coc-k
International House,-an- d
CoirI ail
i 1 23 Students, "a big . leap
forward in terms of numbers"
according, to Figge, attended
the contest, after which lunch ,
was served and awards pre--
sented. " .
College of Wooster stu- -
dents served as judges for the
various competitions. Germanjudges included Betsy Reid,
Nancy Pfeil, and Use Vogel.
Serving as French judges were
Dave Riddelf, Maria Gaglione,
Diana Lutz, Doug Dill, Anita
Wiltsie, Catherine Duras, and
. Joy Evans.- -. " rFigge and Wilkin were very
'r encouraged r by this -- year's
turnout, and are already plan- -
ning next year's Language ::Fair.
Assassination Probe
- Cont.'from Page 2 . . -
move has been made to recall
them.' The report recommends
that old cars be inspected
periodically. -
- The agency is also supposed to
inspect new cars as they come
off the production line. But no
LJTL.
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Amy Lindenberger, a freshman art major, is busy selecting prints for her April 12 artexhibition. "Light, Line, and Honesty" is the title of Amy's show, featuring the prints ofSamuel Chamberlain.
0) Dimes
Off-Camp- us living due in
Dean of Students Office.
May 10 - Married students and
students living at home must
notify the Dean of Students
Office that they will not live on
campus. -
StrillPC Perform ..
A program of music for
string quartet and string
orchestra will be presented
this Saturday (April 9 at 7:15
in Mackey Hall. The College of
Wooster String Quartet will
play Paul Hindemith's Four
Pieces" and Haydn's Quartet
Opus 76, No. 2. After inter-
mission a string orchestra will
perform Charles Ives' Fugue in
Four Keys" and J.S. Bach's
Concerto in I minor for piano
and strings. Soloist for the
Bach will be Shirlene Ward,
and Jackson. Brown will be
conducting the ensemble. The
Wooster String Quartet In-
cludes Janet Cuany, Debra
Srhwinn, . Glenn West and
Laurie Bru baker.
, This will be the first pro-
gram (at the coHege) in years
to consist , solely of string
music. The four works repre-
sent a wide range of musical
style, and there should be
something for everyone's
taste. MUSIC FOR STRINGS
will be presented this Satur-
day at 7i15 in Medley-all- .
- real enforcement effort has been
made. Some brand-ne- w Fords,
for example, were found to
..V cause four times more pollution
than the law allows.Meanwhile, the poisonous
--s- is still hanging over our
cities. -
mmmt-'-T 1
r nZ4ppD"D(aClfQDirfll
Decisions on rooming for
alternative housing options
will be 'announced oa the
. following dates: .
April 11 - Douglass Humani-
ties Hall and Westminster
Cottage Living - Learning
-- Center.- - -
May 6 - Myers House, Blocked
: Housing, Program Houses,
Babcock, and Off-Camp- us liv-
ing.
Room draw will be handled .
in the proceeding manner;
April 29 - Section and Haram-be- e
House Room Draw results
due in Dean of Students
Office.
May 9 - Women's Club Room
Good Friday Sorvico Scheduled
On Friday, April 8th, a
special service of Lenten
Music will be presented by the ,
choir of Westminster Presby-
terian Church. The major con-
stituent of this worship ser-- .
vice commemorating Good
Friday will be Franz Liszt's
powerful Via Crucis (The Way
of the Cross). This seldom-perform- ed
masterpiece is a
series of musical meditations '
on the 14 stations of the cross
(places on ChVist's journey to
Golgotha where significant
events took place) scored for
organ, choir and four soloists.
The Via Crucis was composed
in. 1879 quite late in Liszt's
--career), but was neither pub-
lished nor performed during
his lifetime. It is an ex peri- - .
mental work, mixing austerely .
modal melodies with free, '
chromatic, intensely personal
harmonic style. Unlike Liszt's
earlier, virtuosic works the .
works dating from after his
conversion to Catholicism
Draw results due.
May 17 - Women choose
rooms (juniors and seniors).
May 18 - Sophomore women
choose rooms.
May 19 - All men choose
. rooms.
More specific information
on Douglass and Babcock
Room Draw and All-Camp- us
Room Draw'will be given at a
later date.
May 11 - Students accepted
for Douglass and Babcock
draw priority numbers.
May 15 - Douglass and
Babcock Room Draw.
May 1 6 - All-Camp- us Numbers
Draw. . '
show a marked simplification
of style without sacrificing
emotional intensity.
The major burden in this
piece falls to the organ (play-
ed in this performance by
Martha Alwes, organist at
Westminster), since the
' musical interpretation of
these scenes is entrusted to
an instrumental rather than a
vocal texture! The role of the
chorus and soloists is restrict-e- d
to words of Christ, Pilate
and the crowd with few oppor-
tunities for subjective com-
mentary.
Soloists for this perform- - .
ance are Margaret Hackett
(soprano), Toni Arnold (alto),
and David Young (baritone).
The chorus Is conducted by
Chester Alwes, a member of
the Music faculty at the
College. The Rev. Cynthia
Jarvis and the Rev.. KennethPlusquellec will lead the
Liturgy. The service begins at
7:30 p.m.
Page 4, VOICE, Friday, April 8, 1977
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The women of Lewis House: From left, Karen Hasler, Lynn Mc Elree, Helen Wilson, Ann
Cleary, Mary Beidler, Em Ott, Diane Stecher, Buzz Sprenger. Not Pictured, Pat Horth. Photo
by Mark Snyder. -Lewie GSirflG ASdl Boy's VSDDoge
By Mark Pierson
The members of Lewis .House
are in charge of the Boys', Village
program for the College of
Wooster campus. There are 12
girls living in the house who
participate in the program's activ-
ities and organize the volunteer
program using members of the .
college community.
Boys' Village is a minimum
security institution at Smithville.
The boys are . there for various
reasons, from simply having no
place to go to having criminal,
problems. Their ages range from
11-1- 7 years. Mr. Bob Maruna is in
charge of recreational activities
for the Village and is also the '
contact person with the college.
The Lewis House girls and
C.O.W. volunteers participate in
several programs. This year
these have included Arts and
Crafts, Creative Writing, Piano
and Guitar lessons, a ceramics
class, and a class in conservation
which dealt with issues concern-
ing the environment. There is a
tutor program where college stu-
dents help the boys with their
studies. The cottage program
al lows 2 or 3 volunteers to go to 1
of the 5 cottages and develop
personal relationships with the
boys. They engage the boys in
activities such as ping-pon- g
tournaments, making s'mores,
and just talking with the guys.
lEach quarter a special activity
is organized by the volunteers for
the boys. Fall quarter thegame room in Lowry was
rented for two hours and the
boys were then served refresh-
ments at Lewis House. Winter
quarter the guys had a special
night at Zeitgeist! The boys in
music classes each played
their instruments, and those
.in the art classes displayed
their work. The 'individual
cottages presented skits, and
several of the volunteers also
gave performances.
Dinner meetings are held with
members of the house and volun
V;'Jc ,; y.
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teers several times - each year.
This allows participants in the
program to bring their ideas and
share experiences with ; each
other.
The' members of the house feel
they are benefitting the com-
munity by their program. Stu-
dents have a chance to apply
work in their field of study, such
as psychology and sociology. It ,
also gives students a chance to
get off campus ' and gain a
rewarding experience by helping
someone who appreciates it. ,
"The boys really appreciate us
coming out, and if one of us
Fotrdl ft .aSjp(oCs omi CcinrDpiflCc
The Honorable Gerald R.
Ford, 38th President of the
United States, will participate
in a continuing series of
seminars and conferences onuniversity and college
campuses under the auspices
of. the American Enterprise
Institute, AEI President Will-
iam J. Baroody announced
today.
Mr. Ford's visits will be an
integral part of an AEI pro-
gram of academic outreach
designed to increase Ameri-
can citizens' focus on public
policy issues, Mr. Baroody
said. The program will extend
AEI's activities in such diverse
fields as economic policy,
foreign and defense studies,
government regulation, social
and political processes and
health policy.
Former President ford was
named The Distinguished
Fellow of the American Enter-
prise Institute on February 4,
1977. He maintains an office
- at the Institute to facilitateJiis
participation in AEI programs
and activities. '
There are adjunct, scholars
and academic associates affil-
iated with the American Enter--'
prise Institute on 68 camp-
uses. AEI also has establish
y flrr j i
' ' 1 ' ; :- . .
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happens to miss a week, the guys
let us know about ft," says one
member of the house. . ,
Lewis House wishes to thank
the volunteers who have put their
effort into the program, for Its
success depends mainly on the
various members of the college
community who have given their
individual talent to it. The pro-
gram still needs more, volunteers
for teaching guitar, creative writ-
ing,, and other phases of .the
program. So if you want to get
involved .in a worthwhile project,
call Lewis house at EXT. 219.
ed Centers for'Public Policy
Research on 352 campuses.
The former President is
expected to schedule approxi-
mately .ten campus. visits in
the next year. The first sched-
uled will be the University of
Michigan, April 4 through 8,
and the University of Southern
California, May 10 through 13.
Although specific details of
his visits have not been work-
ed out, Mr. Ford is expected
to participate in educational
seminars with students and
faculty members as well as
meet informally with members
of the student body, faculty
and others while on each
campus. Details of the Mich-
igan visit are currently being
finalized.
; Specific arrangements for
all visits will be released when
final details become available.
Mr. Ford was scheduled to
arrive at his AEI offices for the
first time Thursday, March 24,
for two days of meetings with
scholars and officials of the
American Enterprise Institute.
; Those meetings include
participation with three AEI
scholars in a seminar with agroup of students from
Princeton University. and theirprofessor in a discussion on
UFW Tries To Help
igrants Suffering
By Tom Cashman
A group of College of Wooster;
students recently convened to
seek ways of raising the aware-
ness of the College community
with regard to the conditions of
the lives of America's migrant
workers.
On Monday, April 11, at 7:30
p.m. in the Lowry Center Pit,'
junior, Ann Johnston will host an
open meeting for all those inter-
ested in learning more ' about
migrant farmworkers. '. . ...
Johnston, 21, a mechanics for
social change major from Car-
lisle, Pa., worked for over a year
with the United Farmworkers of
America, in Florida. The U.F.W.
is an organization of migrant
workers begun in California by
Cesar Chavez, in 1962. Johnston
says the U.F.W. acts as a
"non-viole- nt movement seeking
basic human rights, not charity or .
welfare, but for fair wages to help
the workers pick themselves up
from their presently deprived
condition."
. "Farm workers are people who
suffer," says Johnston, "for they
are kept in poverty so that only a .
few may profit."
"It seems funny," she says,
"that the people who place food
on our tables seldom have an
adequate amount of food for
themselves.These workers who
gather the fruits and vegetables
from the field endure conditons
unknown to any other Americans.,
today," , . -- . ..
. In describing the life of the 'nation's farmworkers, Johnston
cites, figures from the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture and from
the presidency, as part of the
academic outreach program.
7 AEI scholars involved in the
session with Mr! Ford are
social philosopher Irving Kris-to-lf
legal scholar and former
U.S. Solicitor General Robert
H. Bork; and political scien-
tist Austin Ranney.
Professor . Fred I. Green- - ,
stein, Henry R. Luce Profess-
or of Politics, Law and Society
at Princeton, is participating
along with 10 students from
his class on the American
presidency. Greenstein Is
completing a definitive anno-
tated bibliography of more
than 2500 source --o- n the
American presidency that will
be published by AEI in April.
The American Enterprise
Institute for Public Policy
Research, established in
1943, is a nonpartisan, non-pro- fit
education and research
-- institution which itself takes
no position on public policy
issues. AEI's basic premise is
that competition of ideas is
: essential to the maintenance
of a free society. AEI empha-
sizes (1) the study of national
problems; (2) the fostering of
innovative research
the Senate suixxxmiinw
Migrant Labor. According to the :
figures, says Johnston, "the aver-
age farmworker earns $1575
annually and work Is only avail-
able for slightly less than five
months out of the year." '
is under the age of sixteen," says
Johnston, "and one out of every .
eight are between the ages of ten
and thirteen." Johnston adds that
the "average American lives to be
roughly seventy years old, where-
as the farmworker averages only
forty-nin- e "years."
Housing is a major problem for
the migrant worker as well, says.
Johnston. Citing figures com-
piled by the Florida-Christi-an
Migrant Ministry, Johnston .
states that tne --average rionaa
migrant family consists of five"
members who frequently live in a
dwelling of less than two rooms."
The Ministry figures reveal that
more than ninety per cent of
these dwellings have no sinks,
toilets; showers or bathtubs. '
"Facts can explain only a
fraction of the story," says John-
ston. "There is no way to fully
convey the suffering of the
workers."
r . Johnston elaborates on her
.own thirteen month experience
with the U. F. W.,' in describing
the conditions of migrant living.
In one month during her stay,
Johnston said a Lake Wales labor
contractor was charged by the
F.B.I.." with enslaving' twenty-eig- ht
workers. Johnston says
that in the year before, eleven
contractors were indicted for
holding farmworkers against their
will. Johnston adds that in 1972,
a Florida labor camp was the site
of this nation's only .typhoid
epidemic in the last fifty years.
"Part of the problem stems
from the legal status of the
workers," says Johnston. "Farm-
workers are not eligible for the
. benefits' you and I - take for
granted. For instance, farm--
- workers are not covered by fed-
eral minimum wage laws. They
are excluded from the National
Labor Relations "Act of 1935
which permits employees the
right to vote on union representa-
tion and the right to bargain
collectively for a contract J" John-
ston says that "most farrnworkers
do not get Social Security be-
cause the law requires that a
worker earn $150 per week or
. work with the same employer for
tweTrtyxonsecutlve days...both
of which are impossible for a
migrant worker."
tThis situation cries out for .
. change," says Johnston. Some ,
progress nas oeen maoe, sne
acknowledges. "Some - workers
are under contracts which guar--
- antee them rights and provide
them with a sense of self-wor- th
and dignity not known before."
' Johnston warns, however that
these new benefits "touch only a
fraction of the workers in this
country. And of the farmworkers
across the nation only those in
California are able to say yes or
-- no to unionization."
On Friday, April 1 6 Myers
House and LCB are sponsor-
ing two personal growth work-
shops focusing on inter-
personal communication and
self-awarene- ss. Dr. Elaine
Hammond of the Gestalt Insti-
tute of Cleveland and . Dr.
Walter Hopkins who is a
C.O.W. ,-- alumna, will be facili-
tating the workshops..
Dr. Hammond is the Chair-person of Gestalt Training
Programs for Professionals in
Education, a Gestalt Thera-
pist, and a trainer of counsel-
ors and teachers in schools
and colleges. She is also on
the faculty of John Carroll
University. Dr. Hammond will
Fiction Course Offered
"For all you fiction writers
lurking in the background,
Wooster Is offering, for its
second quarter, workshops on --
the art of writing fiction.
Dennis Covington, director of
-- the Developmental Learning
Center, has orgainized a
series of very informal dis-
cussions on writing which are
open to students,' faculty, and '
townspeople.
The "course," which is free
. and non-cred- it, consists of
weekly meetings in . which
participants read their stories
..to those present. Discussion 1
arid criticism of the' writings
follow. Covington stresses
that the class is open toanyone who writes prose
fiction, and that beginners are
invited.
. The workshop series will be
enrichened this quarter by the
visit of writer William Gass to
the campus on May 3 and 4.
Co-o- p Open
The Record Co-o- p is open .
and ready for business!
"We're trying to work up-- a
bigger inventory, while keep-- :
ing our 48-ho-ur special order
service," notes Co-o- p Director :
Bill Daywalt.
The Co-o- p, which will be
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 4 to 7 P.M. and Satur-
days from 12:30 to 1:30 P.M.
will continue to sell albums
for $4.35, including tax. Stu- - '
dents wishing to sell used
albums may take them to the
Corop for sale; no commis-
sion Is charged.
Doris Tummillo will serve as
"Co-o- p manager this quarter,
Debra Hill, will be assistant
manager, and Tim Price,
Treasurer. "The Co-op- ," noted
Daywalt, "is a non-prof- it stu- -,
dent service."
BEALL AVE
ECON-O-WAS- H .
(Jusl North o th College I
24 Hour Coin-O- p Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8 -- 4:15
present some basic concepts
of Gestalt methods, particu-
larly as these are applied to
two-pers- on communication
and self-awarene- ss. t.
; Gestalt therapy is a- - well
known counseling technique
which is directed toward the
honest expression of feelings'
and thoughts. The institute is
nationally- - acclaimed as a
personal growth training -- center.
Gestalt facilitators are
highly trained pyschologists,
and counselors.
Personal Growth Week-en- d
is designed to give C.O.W.
students an opportunity to
explore themselves .and their- -
Mr. Gass, author of In THE
Heart of the Heart of the
Country and Other Stories,
will be a guest of the EnglishDepartment through the
; efforts of Henry Herring, but
he will also sit in on one of the
sessions of the fiction, work-
shop. 'Those interested in the
workshops urged to try them
out. So writers, bring your
work to Room 1 in the
basement of Babcock . on,
Tuesday nights from 7 to 9,
and enjoy the opportunity to
learn more about writing by
discussing it with others who
write. ' .
Special Election
The Student Government
Association is holding a spec-
ial election . on ' Wednesday,
April 20 to fill the vacated
position of SGA Secretary. All
those interested in running for
SGA Secretary may pick up a
petition at Lowry Center Front
Desk. Deadline for the
petitions Is 12 noon on Friday,
April 1 5. If there are any
questions, contact George
Crisci, Ext. 331 or Box 1408..
TH
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feelings. Too often we are so
immersed in academics and
activities that we forget how
to vent emotions which be-
come bottled up within. Or, a
quarter can become so in-
tense with relationships -- and
commitments that we need to
learn how bestno respond to
ourselves and our lives as they
develop. '
The Gestalt workshops will
be a, way to rediscover some
things about yourself and
Others.' It will be an opportuni-ty' to gain perspective, bring-
ing things back to focus.
The workshops will run
from 9:30am to 1 2:30 and from
1:30 to 4:30pm. Each work-
shop will cover different areas
of personal growth; only 60
people will be permitted in
each group. Sign-u- p sheets
are at Lowry Center Front
Desk.
Persbnal growth envolves
risking a part of yourself, your
emotions, and your thoughts.
To make this risk more feasi-
ble, the large group will often
break up into small groups for
discussion and demonstration
of communication tech-
niques. Although the work-
shops will be structured, they
will be informal and relaxed.
These workshops are a
Friday, April 8, 1977, VOICE, Pge5
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unique opportunity because
Gestalt facilitators are heavily
booked. C.O.W. students are
priviledged to have such re-
spected people for a week-en- d
of workshops.
Take the risk and sign up for
one or both of the workshops.
It's a chance to see yourself in
a new light; it's a chance to
focus thoughts and emotions
which are easily scattered by
academics, commitments,
relationships, and activities.:'
For more information talk to
people in Myers House: Stop
in at the house or call (ext.
493). Or, talk to Robin Rose or
Dwight Moore.
- ''card&SSNV
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Finish Eighth At Eastern Kentucky
by Jay Baker ,
The Ashland. Invitational
Golf Tournament, starting at
noon today, is an excellent
chance for the Scot golfers to
justify their reputation as one
of the top college teams in the
country.
"Wooster won the tourney in
1973 and 1975, but placed
third last year. The host team
was the champion a year ago
with three of their golferssweeping the individual
awards.
CEIeven teams will be repre-
sented at the tournament.
There will be two brackets of
squads, five schools, in the
college division and sfx in the
university division.. They are:
Akron University," Ashland,
Baldwin-Wallac- e, Bowling
Green, .Eastern Michigan,
Kent State, Ohio State, Ohio
University, Toledo, Wooster,
and Youngstown.
. Last weekend the Fighting
Scots ran into some bad
weather arid some bad golf as
a result at the Eastern Ken-
tucky Open. They finished
tied for eighth in the meet 51
strokes behind the winner.
- The winner was Troy State,
last year's NCAA Division II
champion, with a score of
894,, an average of 74.5 per
round, per player. . Second
place went to Ball State with
896, followed by Eastern Ken-
tucky's "B" team with 921,
Eastern Kentucky's "A" team-92- 3,
Central Michigan-93- 0,
Northern Illinois 934. Iowa
IT Ce
State-93- 7, Wooster and Brad--ley-94- 5,
and Eastern Illinois:' :- - "950. , . "
The individual medalist was
Scott Steger from Ball State
with a 54-ho-fe total of 21 7.
Woosters top finisher was-Gre- g
Nye, shooting a 72-75-81-2- 28.
Next was Rodger
Loesch with 76:81 -8- 0-237,
Mike Schneider-83-78-78-23- 9,
John Gi 11-79- -81 --81 --241 and .
Sporisvjtifor LobIrs A CI
By David Koppenhaver :,
On the eve of professional
baseball's 1977 opening day,
Tuesday, this sportswriter
attended a very different
sporting event the Cleveland
Orchestra concert--.
The team took the field for
pre-ga-me warm-u- p. roughly 45:
minute's before - the contest.
They were wearing their visit-
ing uniforms, basic black, and
"were a little difficult to ident-
ify because of the absence of
jersey numbers. Luckily there;
were no close plays requiring
accurate identification. "
Long hair and beards were
in abundance (This squad
could have rivalled 'the three--.
time world champion Oakland
Athletics in that department.),
seeming to point to a lack of
discipline.-Th- e team manager
(or conductor in, orchestra
lingo), however, held tight,
reign over'the club. ;
The game commenced im-
mediately upon his appear--
Mark Wholey-87-82-85-25- 4.
'--The team score only counts
the top four-golfe- rs In each
round. Woosters score was
310-3- 1 5-320-- 945. .-- M S
Taking all things Into con--siderati- on
it was not a comp-
letely disheartening score. On '
Saturday,- - - during . the first :
round, it was windy : with
gusts' around 20-2-5 miles per
hour, it rained off and on, and
ance, and I soon found myself
lost in a whirl of action. Twas ;
so confused I found it difficult --
to identify the opposition at
- the outset. As I caught on to
the vagaries of play I realized --
it was a triangular meet. --
. . Uniquely the --audience is
one opponent, and a formid-
able one at that. I learned that --
the orchestra has . not yet
made a record that they could
not break. The third opposing
team was a set of . inanimate
objects, which I found a little
unfair. In any case the orches-
tra played pieces of music
.that night.
The action was ; fast and
furious and apparently - quite
demanding, for it often requir- - --
ed that . both the first and.'second strings play simultan-
eously. : The trombones dig.-- ;
"played excellent " versatility
.they cojuld slide into any
position required. And the
team displayed overall quick-
ness on the basses.' :
. Piano proved to be the key
position, however, in the sec-
ond quarter when Cleveland
.faced "Piano Concerto No. 2 ,
in D Minor.'Op. 23." But the
brass shone brightest in the,
course of the evening's ac-
tion. And the only weakness
i KTirji ficun ncimuisi mmm
3 fx - --v A mm
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the temperature was around
70 degrees. The second round' that same day had to be called
after four- - holes because of ;
heavy thunderstorms in addi-
tion to the wind. ;
?. On Sunday, the temperature
ranged In the mid to high 40's :
with heavy winds blowing in
; the opposite direction from-th- e
day before, coach Bob
Nye reflected, "The - winds
eveIand
the- - unit displayed --was the
drums," wjiich were soundly
beaten. :-- ' - - ; ' --
Orchestra competition apn
peared ridden with corruption..
This is mosfclearly seen in
the fact that no one knew the
tally; only the conductor kept
the score.-- He revealed , bits,
and pieces of It; to various
team members; Apparently .
the-"audienc- e, by observing :
and listening, to the team's
lots of Talent' "
Laxvomen Open
-- The Wooster women's
lacrosse team opens the 1977::
season at home Thursday with
Kenyon at 3:30 p.m. --r
Under the direction of first
year head coach Kathleen
Moore, also the field hockey
coach, Wooster will field a,
veteran unit. V'
Moore has plenty 'of talent
to work with as 11 letter-winne-rs
are returning 'from ;
last season's 8-1--1 squad.' '
- The defense Is centered
around senior Joanne Olson
(Oklahoma City, Oka:) at, the
3rd man position. Behind
O.lsdn are --coverpoint Susan
Wiles (Rittman), point Mancy
Wiemann (Manhasset, N.Y.)
and goalie Cecily Sprouse
(Lake Bluff, III.):
Defense wings are -- .Laura
Page (Doylestown, Pa.) "and
Bedky Wise (Wallingford,
Pa.) -
J Senior Betsy White (West- -
10oM M0USIM2UJOOTER LENDER
7:00 & 9:00 Sun. 2:00
were not terrible on Sunday,
but they were substantial
enough - to affect the guys'
: 'games." . : ' '
The Scots were fifth after
the first round, seventh; after
the second round and eighth
overall. Considering also that
they were the onjy Division III"
team in - the competition, it
cannot be considered a com-
plete : "defeat ; -
responses was to guess it. .
; Another ' point is that
though the team Is nearing
completion :. of their .1976-- 7
season, 'no one seemed .to
know their won-lo- ss percent--ag- e.
They would readily admit
that Cleveland was one of the
better .squads jn the i world
though.; This. would seem to
provide easy access to foul
play. The team could produce
Cont. to Page 7 .-- ;" ' 'V
Season
town, Pa.) is Woosters leading offensive player, scoring .'"over30aoals last season. , ",
. In . front of White are 2nd
home Gwen Hutton ")Doyles-- j :- -:
town, Pa.) and 1st home Carol
Bowers (Media, Pa.). Lynn
: Radcliff; (Downingtown, Pa.) "
and Maryann Brown (Pleasant ; :
Ridge, Mich.) are attack
wings'. -- Brown Is the lone
' freshman on the team; The. ;
center is Kathy Chambers
(Princeton, N.J.).
v Olson, and White are the
team's co-captai- ns.. "We have
two excellent captains," said .
Moore, They're both binding
forces in the defense . and
attack and the girls respect.
them. .r . - .. '.
Moore Is; very ' optimistic
about the upcoming season.'
"We have a lot of talent on the
and if works- team everything --
out right we .could beat every- - -
bodv." , .:
: ; '.1. AaJ Rrrt ; " Fadiral ; .
tS12 Clmlaaj C 264-781- 2 1
4"
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An unidentified player slides safely Into home in Saturday's
action. -'- ';-C-T ' -- '-J
Kcgpy's Copy VW itN
Rain' Snow ;Cancel --Week's'
by Dave Koppenhaver - - -- ; -
The rain in Spain falls,
--mainly on the1 plains. Why
doesn't it do the same iiVOhlo
and leave hilly Wooster alone?' . Spring has sprung in Woos-
ter and with it an abundance
of outdoor ..sports, ' which '
flourish In the warmth of the
sun and the gently breezes
when they can " find them.'
Springtime in Scot-lan- d
heralds the end of bitter cold .
Wooster" winters, and "fcshers
in the northern monsoons.- The dearth of sports stories
on these pages is due to that "phenomenon. Downpours not
. only doused the fires of
Hellweek Saturday, but also
turned . Ohio's athletic fields
into - a quagmire-lik- e sub-
stance resembling the con-
coction one section produced ,
- for its pledges, though smell-
ing considerable better. -
, Result: a baseball double-head-
er with Heidelberg and a.
lacrosse match-u-p with Cleve-lan- d
Lacrosse Club went'
down the tube. "Even hard-- ;
court tennis bit the dust, er,
mud, as the men's match with
Mount Union was cancelled.'
Tuesday the. winds shifted
even more dramatically to ;
bring us a late April Fool's
i prank, a snow joke. And that's
no joke. It caused postpone- -'
ment of the. baseball team's
Mount Union game, a men's
tennis match with : Kenyon,
- and. the track team's dual meet :
with Marietta. :
The. tennis teanvwas al- -.'ready, in Gambier when the .
snows "fell. The track team,
discovered you can run from
,the snow, but not hide, when
a state trooper flagged them .
I THE BEVERAGE CENTER I .
- 927 E. Bowman
OPEN: 9 Jn. - 10:30 p.m.
. MON. THRU THURS.
'T' 9 m.m. 11-c3- 0 p.m. ' .
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down 20 miles frpm Marietta
to inform them, the meet was
scratched. . s ;
Unfortunately our teams do
not have the gumption of the '
- Pony Express. Rain and snow
permitting some of these
postponements may be made
up by today. . Otherwise the
teams will be back in action
Saturday. The baseball team.,
hosts Ohio Northern, --last
year's Ohio Conference Nor-
thern Division champ, in a.
-- 1 :00 p.m. doubleheader.lt has
been suggested to coach Bob
Morgan that the team order a
. box of Charley Finley's expert ;
Clovoland Triumphs In Tuosday Action- y': ' ; Oont. from Page 6 ' .
any recordthey wanted, there- - wishing to sit around for the
, by enhancing their playoff
possibilities.
What rankled most was the
.quality of competition. As in
boxing,' the team, could pick .', and choose their opponents.
Not only did they choose to
play mere sheets of music,.
, but they-- . would only play v
pieces of music. Did they fear
a loss at the hands of the
whole music?; It is rumored that this
procedure stems from a close
call the team once had in its
infancy. It seems Cleveland,
was playing Beethoven's
.Ninth Symphony, .a highly- -
respected foe. No bass violins
were required until late in therpiece: The jbass players, not ;
ATTENTION!
GIRL'S CLUBS,-- HALLS, SECTIONS -- ETC. .
. ' If you .want a group : picture ' ,
: ' taken and: taken right of '. ' - ' . -
.-
- your group this Spring, contact: ;
" MARK SNYDER 5, i ' f?
.
V::".'.'--:- , BOX 2788 ?fYf
FULL NATURAL COLOR OR BLACK .& WHITE'
.."'- - Group Discount
Marangi Hopes For Dost In Tough MLA
Lacrosse Veterans Return
Lacrosse is one of the few,sports in which College of
Wooster teams have failed tO
establish a winning tradition.,
Although former coach Jack
Lengyel put winning seasons,
back-to-ba- ck in 1967-6- 8, "the
Scots have had only one other-trul- y
successful campaign
during the 10-ye- ar history of
the sport on campus. .
New. coach Art Marangi
hopes to change all that.
Marangi, a Long Island,
N.Y. native --who also serves as
offensive-- line coach of theScot Football team, has the
unenviable task of putting
together the pieces of a
locrosse program that hasn'tquite managed to gel.
Sports
mental orange baseballs, so
they won't get lost in the
.drifts. ; ; '
Women's tennis hosts
Mount Union in a 1:00 p.m.
dual and women's lacrosse
will face Bowling Green in a
1:30 p.m. home contest.
Men's lacrosse travels to
Denison, the golf team to the
Ashland Invitational, the track
team to the OAC Relays In
Otterbein, and men's tennis
. may use the ' date for a
make-u- p. . j
--y Whether or not these learns
will compete is a question of
weather. y;
entire number, decided they'd
go to a local bar until their
time came.
They informed the conduct-
or, a rather absent-minde- d
fellow, of their decision. They
even tied a rubber band his
score at their part, so he
would know he couldn't con-
tinue until their return. The
gents then indulged in a beer,
followed by another, and
another, until one of them
suddenly realized the time.
They staggered into the
concert hall just in the nick of
time. There was the conductor
stuck In" the Bottom of the
ninth, the score was tied, and
the bases loaded. w ;,
fj
Rates Available.
And he knows it won't be'easy.
"We seem to have a solid
nucleus to build on, but first
and foremost we've, got to
establish a sound overall
defense," Marangi said. We ,
gave up 171 points last year,
second --most in the league.
That has to change. A goalie
is only a good as the people in
front of him.
' The league Marangi refers
to is the Midwest Lacrosse
Association, of which Woos-
ter is one of nine members.
The Scots didn't exactly bum
through the circuit in 1976,
posting a 1- -6 record for a
seventh-plac- e tie. Wooster
was. 3-- 7 overall.
Although Marangi is hop-
ing for improvement this year,
he's got to be a bit apprehen-
sive when he ; sees what's
cooking in the MLA.
"We're going to have an
awfully tough schedule," he
says, pulling no punches.
"Our depth might be a prob-
lem against some of these
stronger schools.
"You look at Ohio Wes-leya- ri,
Denison,. Bowling
Green (all MLA members)..!
mean these are going to be
nationally-ranke- d teams."
So how does the rookie
coach plan to combat the
odds? As previously stated,
the emphasis will be on
defense. But there's two sides
to every game.
"Offensively we're striving
for organization," Marangi
said. "We don't want this
turning into a one or two-me-n '
show. And if someone can't
play at both ends of the field,
- he'll be sitting on the bench."
Lacrosse breaks down into
four positions: goal, defense,
midf ield and attack. As in
hockey and soccer, teams
field one goaltender. Three
players are used at each of the
other spots. '" Fortunately, Marangi has
experienced personnel return--
DINO'S
DRIVE - THRU
Pizza
Beer -- Wine
Champagne
11:00 to 11:00'phone: 262-044- 4
Right at th foot of Ball.
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ing at all four positions. And
you can be sure he's utilizing
it. Only two freshmen appear
to have cracked the regular
lineup.
. In goal, junior Ned Thomp-
son and sophomore Dave
Scott return. Both appeared in
six games last season.
"We're going to establish a
regular goalie rather than
Juggle the two back and forth
all the time," Marangi said.
"Right now it looks like Ned Is
going to get the starting job."
Junior Ned Long, Woosters
most valuable defensive play-
er in 1976, returns on the
backline along with senior
trl-capt-ain Bob Dyer. Fresh-
man John Heras from Hunt-
ington, N.Y. appears to have'
sewn up the other starting
spot on defense.
"We're going to need more
depth at this position than any
other (midfielders, eligible to
play on both sides of the
midfield stripe, have more
ground to cover than otherplayers, defensemen and
attackers must stay in the
defensive and offensive zones
respectively). Well have three
regular lines established that
will switch off every two or
three minutes," Marangi said.
Senior trl-capt- ain Rob
Rutan leads the top line along
with seniors Doug Peterson
and Bruce Shaw. Rutan, an
three-tim- e letterman, was
second in scoring for the
Scots during last season's
MLA schedule with 15 goals
and five assists. .
Seniors Chuck Lundberg
and John Steenburg team with
junior Art Hoffman on the
second midfleid line, while
senior Dave Hay, junior Jack
Fry ml re and sophomore Jay
Keller comprise the third. " -
Senior trl-capt- ain Dave
Luken and sophomore Scott
Baxter head the attack with
senior Durrell Evans and
freshman Jamie Edson
switching at the other spot. .
Flalr Travel
Consultants
346 E. BOWMAN ST.
. For YourConvenience
Just off the College'
Campus - For ALL
Your Travel Inquiries
- and Needs,
CALL
264-650- 5
Iin
I.
--"V,.
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RGCGHD 0EOTEC3:
STARZ -- VIOLATION Capital SW-1161Z- K-
From the same people that brought you kiss, comes the
second album from Starz. The group seems to have tamed
its style a bit, but the recording quality of the disc makesjjpr
for it. A good clean sound, about half mellow-hal- f rock.
.Cherry Baby and Violation getting most airplay.
THE BABYS - THE BABYS Chrysalts Chr-112- 9 "
A much publisized band. Appeared on rock concert before
LP was released. A well done recording. I Love How You
Love Me is a slower version than the original. -
K LAATU --. K LAATU Capital ST--1 1 542J
If you forget all the hype. about this being the Beatles
reunited, and take the record on how it stands by itself you
will find an enjoyable disc. Calling Occupants of Interstellar
Craft and' True Life Hero getting most airplay. Sir
Bodsworth Rubblesby is also deserving airplay. Many
recording techniques used were pioneered by the Beatles.
Some people say the album is a rip-o- ff on the Beatles,
similarities do exist but it is definately not. them. If you
liked Abbey Road you will probably like this album.
RACING CARS - DOWNTOWN TONIGHT Chrysalts Chr-109- 9
Similar to The Babys. Second side gets most airplay with --
Pass The Bottle, Moonshine Fandango, and They Shoot
Horses Don't They. .
MICHAEL STANLEY - LIVE Epic Peg-3466- 1 .
Recording made at the Agora Ballroom in Cleveland.
THE BAND - ISLANDS Capital So-- 1 1602
This is the last studio album for the band, possibly their N
lastalbum period. A well done recording.
NILS LOFGRON - I CAME TO DANCE A & M Sp-46-28
Lofgron is back, tamed down a bit in this his third solo
album. Side one gets the most airplay with I Came To
.Dance, Rock Me At Home and Home Is Where The Hurt Is. ...
WAR
328 E. Liberty Street
'. ' Phone 22161. ;
Open 9M to 53 Monday-Saturda- y, Friday Till 9 PM
J. J. CALE - TROUBADOUR
Includes hit single Cocadue.
JEFF BECK WITH JAN HAMMER
--
; Live
EAG LES - HOTEL CALIFORNIA
Hits include - ;:
Victum of Love v .Life In The Fast Lane ''
KLAAJU - KLAATU , I
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -
Rock & Roll Alternative :
STARZ - VIOLATION v ' : .
BEST OF BREAD
BOB SEGER - NIGHT MOVES
From Detroit with Rock & Roll one
of Seger's best. , . " ;" '
--4
BAD COMPANY - Burnin Sky Single LP
RED SPEEDWAGON - Live Double
MICHAEL STANLEY -
Live From The Agora Double
THE BAND - Islands Single
RGMEMPER y
faGGVJDD - it
